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J.Wv Josephine Bradshaw enjoy tranquility of 165-year-old home

Bradshaw home on tour
for '92 Spring Spectacular
By VERNON SIKES
Herald News Editor

A rainy, slightly cool day is one of the best
times to visit the J.W. Bradshaw home, circa
1827, situated down the road and around the
corner from No Mistake Plantation in
Satartia; right where it's been for the last 165
years.

You can hear the rain tapping on the tin roof
as you sit at the breakfast table sipping coffee
brewed in a coffee pot atop a cook stove almost
as old as the house, and waiting for hot sweet
'tater pie to come out of the wood-burning
oven.

"Running right along the back of the proper
ty is the old stage coach line that ran from
Benton to Vicksburg," J.W. says as he shows a

visitor the narrow passage between two bluffs
that, for many years, was the avenue of trans
portation for stage coach passengers.
And for a brief moment, the visitor tries to

visualize the sounds and sights of a stage
coach being pulled by six or eight horses as it
thunders along the grassy path.
"And right out this bedroom window during

the Civil War," he says, "one of my ancestors
heard a noise. When he stuck his head out to
see what it was, a Union soldier who was
warming himself next to the warm bricks of
the chimney told him, 'You stick your head
right back inside and don't say a word.' And
you know? Those Union soldiers didn't bother
them after that, either."
The Bradshaw home will be on tour during

Discover Yazoo's Spring Spectacular '92.
* on page 12
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Bradshaw
Continued from page 1

J.W. Bradshaw will be on
hand to guide visitors.
"This is the Bradshaw's an

cestral home," he related.
"It was built sometime be

tween 1827 and 1832 by my
great grandfather Archibald
Hall and his daughter, Elvira,
who had been married to a
Wallace who had died, and
married James Nathaniel
Bradshaw, who was my gi*and-
father.

"Of that marriage there was
John Wesley Bradshaw, my fa
ther, and Mrs. Richard Hamlin
who was the great grand
mother of Mrs. James
Whitaker in Yazoo City and an
other sister who is Laura
Mayberry. My father was born
in this house in 1865 after my
grandfather had returned from
the Civil War after having been
discharged early because he
was a schoolteacher and

returned here.

"Grandpa was 50 years old
when Papa was born. Mama
was 16 and he was 35 when
they married in 1900. My sister
Lucilla Bradshaw Bonney, who
was married to C.D. Bonney,
was born in this same room up
here and later my sister Halley
was born up there."
With five generations of

Bradshaws having lived in the
house, there much history to be
told.

The more recent history of
the house includes J.W. and
Josephine living in the house
from 1943-1949 as they raised
hogs, corn and soybeans. "I got
rich doing that...on paper, but
the reality of the economics
wasn't that good," J.W. said.
"On our farm, the hogs
gathered the corn and
soybeans."
The Bradshaws left the house

in 1949 to take a job in Cotton
Valley, La-> didn't return
^ggin until 1976 when they be-

a niassive restoration pro-

Bradshaw

"The house was

 family cemetery part of tour
J.W., Josephine Bradshaw Inspect marker

 a mess,"
Josephine said. "The back part
was fallen down and people
had come into the house and
stolen just about everything
that was inside. I guess they
thought we didn't want the
house anymore and felt at
liberty to take anything they
wanted."

The Bradshaws moved back
in 1976 to restore it more out of

sentimentality than prac
ticality. "We're enjoying living
out here because of the
sentimental thing and because
of the privacy. We are over a
quarter of a mile from the
nearest neighbor, a quarter of a
mile from the mailbox, on a

gravel road. We can, more o;
less, do what we want to an<
not bother anybody."
The Bradshaw home, ai

authentic 'dogtrot," and thi
family cemetery located ap
proximately 200 yards from th,
house are scheduled for Tou
One of the Spring Spectacular':
home tours.

The 1992 tours' will includi
SIX homes, two churches, j
bank and Rick's Memorial Li
brary.
The toui-.s are schedulnf! foi

April 24-25 at 1 p.m. 4nd I
p.m. The cost per tour is $li
with both tours available fo
$16. individual attraetiom? ma'
be seen for $5 per site.



Yazoo auction 'like going to a funeral'

r. ̂  I.I r ^ Barbara Gauntt/The Clarion-LedgerEarl and Kathryn Barfield, owners of the 700-aore No Mistake Planta- day as their home is auctioned, "ifs a very distressful thing and ifs
tion in Yazoo County, anxiously watch bidding from a front room Satur- not something I want to do," Earl Barfield said.

Biloxl woman buys plantation
with a high bid of $261,000
No Mistake Plantation's owner

sells for health reasons.
By Josh Zimmer
Clarion-Ledger Staff Writer

Barbara Gauntt/The Clarion-Ledger

Earl and Kathryn Barfield wait to learn who the
new owner of No Mistake will be.

SATARTIA — More than 160 seasons have
passed since John William N.A. Smith bought
into this rich Delta soil near the banks of the
Yazoo River.
Searching for landed wealth, the South Caro

linian built a plantation called No Mistake.
And 157 years later, Earl Barfield inherited
what was left: A familyjewel that included hun
dreds of acres and a 5,430-square-foot manag
er's house.

I

With his wife Kathryn, he transformed the
white, columned antebellum structure into a
popular bed and breakfast that attracted inter
national guests.
But as of Saturday, No Mistake is in some

one else's hands. The Barfields auctioned off
the houses, along with 173 acres and countless
household mementos that ranged from the
mundane — chainsaws, cannonballs and wick
er furniture — to the highbrow — silver punch
bowls, finely crafted chests of drawers and live
peacocks (they came with the houses).
"We thoroughly enjoyed it," Earl Barfieli

said as the auctioneer opened the bidding'
SeeAUCTII^

1



NO MISTAKE

South Carolinian John Wil
liam N.A. Smith, searching the
Yazoo River area for profitable
land in 1833, asked his two
brothers for important advice.

"I found this plot where the
cypresses are 12 feet wide,
the oaks are 8 feet wide and
the land is rich," he wrote
them. "I can get it for $1.50 an
acre. What do you think?"
One brother responded:

"You can't make a mistake

with a deal like that."

The other one said: "You'll

make no mistake buying that
land."

Smith proceeded to buy the
12,000 acres that later be
came No Mistake Plantation.

Auction
From lA

rcvv

a dizzying chant. "I can honestly say
in the four years we've been here we
haven't had a dud. It's a very dis
tressful thing and it's not some
thing I want to do."

Overseeing a successhil hospitality
business had become too taxing for
Earl Barfield, who suffers from bron
chial asthma He and Kathiyn, both
64, will be moving to Corbin, Ky.,
where he finished his career as a man

ager for J.C. Penney and can escape
Mississippi's high humidity.
The proceeds from the auction

will serve as their retirement nest

egg, they said.
"It's a very sad, emotional day,"

Kathiyn Barfield said in the warm
and unassuming manner that
friends praised in both of them.

According to the auctioneers, Mc-
Cool & Associates, 400 bidders had
registered as of 12:30 p.m., which
would place the attendance at about
1,000 people. The auction will end

today. Bidding starts at 12:30 p.m.
The homes, which include 12

groomed acres, the Barfield's resi
dence beside the main house, and a
Golden Retriever, Sam, now belong
to Sandy Hutzler of Biloxi. Her bid
was $261,000, slightly above what
Kathryn Barfield called the accept
able minimum.
The Barfields reserved the right to

turn down any bid. Hutzler and
Thomas Ray Hilderbrand of nearby
Phoenix purchased 161 acres of adja
cent pasture land for $96,000.
Hutzler had apparently come to

buy a piano, but bid for the house in
stead, Kathryn Barfield said.
"I ̂dn't want to see it torn apart,"

she said. "It's possible that it will be a
bed and breakfast. People seem to
want that.

"My husband doesn't even know
he owns this yet," she added. "I tried
to call but the cellular phone said no

Barbara Gauntt/The Clarion-i-edem

Approximately lOOO people gather Saturday for the auction of No Mistake Plantation in Yazoo County.

The auction attracted scores of
well-wishers, among them people
who had either stayed at No Mis
take, purchased day jjllies from the
backyard garden or, like Rita Davis
of Jackson, done both.
"Gosh, Earl, it's breaking my

heart," Davis said. "I told my sister
it's like going to a funeral."

Earl Barfield's eyes teared as the

bidding opened. He and his wife
stood together, apart fiom the crowd,
analyzing the numbers.
"Of course we would have liked to

have a little more but... that's what
it's all about," he said. "I appreciate
the turnout. There have been so
many of our friends."
The last supper at No Mistake

was served eight days ago, a South-

em feast of shrimp bisque, romaine
salad, smoked pork loin, spinach
madeleine, country rice and leniion
chess pie, he said. Toasf^ accompa
nied the wine.

Fittingly, 10 longtime visitors
finends — were their final guests. '
"I said goodbye to them abonl

9:30,10 a.m.," the next day, he said.
"That was the last."
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The Bradshaw house
Now occupied by the Strong fomily, the Bred-
show house was constructed in 1857. The pre-cut
house was brought down the river to Satartia
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In 1923 Satartia and Martin schools were com

bined as a consolidated school with the first trustees

listed as Joe Lee, Floyd Mansfield and L. E. Rogers.
Other small schools were added until 1930 when

Mechanicsburg and Phoenix Hill Schools were trans

ferred to Satartia. In June 1953 the Phoenix School

District was abolished and the territory annexed

to Satartia which transferred the elementary pupils
to the Satartia school. Mechanicsburg district was

abolished in 1954 and a large part of the district

was annexed to the Satartia district.
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Pre-Civil War Old Satartia Home Being
The first mnaoitants oi

Satartia were the Indians.
From one source of
information we found out
Satartia in Indian
languagemeans Pumpkin
Patch.
Satartiawas believed to

be incorporated about
1833.

Today the Kllng House
is one of the landmarks of
the community,

KUNG HOUSE
Kling House was built

with slavelaborby Robert
Wilson, a native of New
Hampshire, at Satartia
about 1848. Today it shows
the wonderful protection
and value in cypress and
the honest workmanship
of man.

It is one of the best
preserved types of
Colonial architecture in
the entire county.
Leaving the square -
pillared front porch, one
enters a spacious hall
separated from the rear
hall of like proportions by
double doors.
Two rooms, each 18 x 18

feet, extended the length
of the hail on each side. A
fifth room, a dining room
of the same size, was on
the left. In here large
windows gave a lovely
view of the outside and
3/so of the' covered
'assage wbi<ch led to the
itchen.

During the Civil War
lion Soldiers occupied

are these words: "To the
unknown owner of this
house your case is a hard
one and I pity you though I

On the

wail of the upstairs hall is
this: "How are you
Rebel?"
A few years after the

War, Monroe Kling, a
native of New York,
appeared in Satartia and
married Elizabeth
Wilson, only child of
Robert Wilson. The
Monroe Kllngs had four
children.
After hisdeath the home

was rented for fifteen
years and in 1935 the
Henry T. Carieys
occupied it and restored
much of its former
beauty.
'Mr. Cariey's daughter,
Mrs. J.R. Pennington,
great granddaughter of
Robert Wilson, the
builder, owned the house
until 1973.
In January, 1973, Mr.

and Mrs. C.E. Lungrin
bought the home from
Mrs. Pennington - the first
time the home has been
owned by anyone other
than descendants of the
Wilson family. The home
has been recently
restored by the Lungrins.
-A den and dining area,

which was originally the
long porch was enclosed,
with windows along the
west side. The room looks
out into the lawn which
has several large trees.
Mrs. Lungrin used a red
carpet through out the
house with the bedrooms
having the original cedar
floors finished to a glass
sheen.

Mrs. Lungrin likes
antiques and has chosen

d/n/ng room
wasmsdewtoabedroom. fijg
f  serving window

wind

A

/

\

L A' m

Satartia Home Built Before The Civil War
Old Light Fixtures In Lungrin Home.

ains,at the time the [he area,
e was built the [cod the Lungrins were
jrepared and entered redecorating they came
ining room through across an old cloth backed
small half moon ma-n, dated 1854. The

Front View of Charlie Lungrin Home
Big Black River is on the
map but the Yazoo wasn't
platted on it. The towns of
the area on the map are
Yazoo, Benton, and
Vlcksburg.

A fire place in the living
room has been redone in
natural oak. Their are
fireplaces in most of the
rooms. When you look at
the home you know how
the expression ya'll come
originated. It expresses a
very warm welcome.

§

ow to be served. The
light fixtures have been
left with plaster
medalfions on the
ceilings. The wails have
been papered in an
antique pattern to go with
the carpet, with white
woodwork.
Charles Lungrin stated

it is believed the Yankees
used the home as a
hospital during the Civil
War. Ail of the downstairs
has been restored except
one front room, which the
Lungrins are working on
and a large hall, a room
and storage area in the
upstairs area. The rafters
show that the original roof
was covered with Cedar
shakes. The white home
with green shutters is
very attractive from the
outside. On one window
sill written in pencil was a
notation, "water in hall on
22nd March, 1882," The
rafters are of cypress.
One interesting piece of

furniture is called a
fainting chair, along with
a haU uee and secretary

tt occviptestVve targe
entrance 'nati.

ceilings, 14 feet
high, add spaciousness to

tainting Bench, a' favorite piece

of furniture of Mrs. Lungrins

Mi^aarlie Liin^ Shows A Rosewood Bedroom Outfit

Oak Buffet refinished for tlie

Charlie Lungrin home
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Yazooans who

read)earn
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Constructive—conservative—dedh

Volume C-our 100th year No. 44 Yazoo City, Mississippi, Marc!

No Mistake at Safartia
No Mistake plantation located on Mississippi High- has been in continuous cultivation since 1835. The
way Three near Satartia will be on the pilgrimage home will be open during the pilgrimage from 9 a.m.
tour which begins April 2. This lovely home is owned until 5 p.m. during the pilgrimage tours. There is no
by Mrs. William H. Smith. The 2000-acre plantation admission charge.

\ /
V

Woodbine at Bentonia
This impressive two-story home is set far back on a the years from mother to daughter, except for one
rolling hill off Mississippi Highway 433. just outside lime when it was willed to a son. It will be open daily
of Bentonia. The home is owned by Mr. and Mrs. H. from 9 a.m. until 5 P.m. during the pilgi image tours.
A. Jensen who reside there- U was built in 1840 by the There is no admission charge.
Johnson lamily and has pcen passt^d down through


